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A Democratic Fallacy.
Our Detnooratio contemporary, in discussing

the proposed law of Congress establishing im-

partial suffrage throughout the republio, re-

marks that "if Congress has the power to

eay who shall vote in the States, they have

the power to declare, also, who shall not vote,

and thus to destroy the freedom of the ballot

altogether, and allow only a favored few to

exercise the elective franchise."
This Btatement contains a fallacy which,

though often perpetrated, is still a very obvi-

ous one. We suppose the word "power," in

this connection, to be used as synonymous

with rightful, or at least legal, power. It is

not true that the power to enfranchise necessa-

rily implies the power to disfranchise, "so as to

destroy the freedom of the ballot altogether,

and allow a favored few to exercise the elec-

tive franchise." The power to do good acts,

In accordance with the ends for which govern-

ment is established, does not suppose the
power to do bad acts directly contrary to those

ends. Government has the power to prohibit

murder ; has it equally the power to sanction

murder f
Nor does the power to legally or constitu-

tionally do a certain act necessarily imply the
power to do its opposite. Congress has the
power to guarantee a republican form of gov-

ernment to each of the States, but has it the
power to overthrow a republican form of gov-

ernment f or to institute a dospotic or aristo-

crats one ? Congress has the constitutional
power to prohibit slavery in the Territories of

the United States and in the District of Colum- -
' bia; has it, therefore, the power to establish

slavery in the Territories and in the District?
Now, in the case under discussion, it is the

opinion of a large number of persons, who
have studied the Constitution very thoroughly
and carefully with reference to this very point,
that Congress has full power to secure the
right of the elective franchise to every citizen
of the United States. The right to vote is

, looked upon as an. inherent right in every
citizen of the Republic. It is his only method
of participating in the government under
whioh he lives, whose laws he obeys, whose
taxes he pays, and in whose defense he is
liable to be called into the field to bear arms
and to fight. But, because it is maintained
that Congress has the power to protect and
secure this inestimable right, does it therefore
follow, as our contemporary avers, that Cdd

gress has the power also "to destroy the free-

dom of the ballot altogether, and allow only a
favored few to exercise the elective franchise?"
By no means. The supposition is absurd.
Congress has no more rightful or constitutional
power "to destroy the freedom of the ballot"

" than it has to make a king. Nor does our
contemporary fear that Congress will do this.
Its real fear is that the freedom of the ballot
will be secured, not overthrown. Its 'Argument
is in tie interest of disfranchisement, not
enfranchisement. What it dreads is, that the
"unjust and iniquitous laws with which its
party has hedged round the ballot-bo- x in so
many of the States laws which are a disgrace
to the age in which we live, and an anomaly
in a free government will be swept away.
We trust that its fears on this point are well
founded.

The Derea School in Kentucky.
Ax appeal for help comes to us from an insti
tution which, of all others in the land, has a
claim on the generous support of the people
of the North. Viewed in the light of the doc
trines it advocated before the war, with the

- work it has accomplished, and the principles
which it has declared, the school at Berea,
Ky., Btanas lortn to claim a

' liberal response to its earnest appeal. Situated
in a State which, by its recent election, has

'.declared itself anything but loyal, surrounded
with all the distinctions and prejudices of

caste and color, the founders of the Berea
school boldly received both white and black
as pupils, and overthrew the idea that coloi

debarred a man from acquiring knowledge.
After experiencing various vicissitudes, and

"undergoing all the changes incident on the
'war, it is to-da- y a flourishing institution,
doing much good, but feeling competent to do
much more. It contains ninety-on- e white
and ninety-si- x colored scholars. It is taught
by experienced teachers from the North. It
has a reputation established on so sound a
basis as to make it stand firm. It is in the
Centre of the State of Kentucky, and so situ
ated, both by nature and railroad, as to make
it easily accessible from all parts of the State.
With these advantages, it now calls for
funds from the North to secure an endow
ment, lhe Rebel Legislature of the
Bute reiuses any aid, and it must
trust to the generosity of the radi
cals ol tne norm, it is recommended
by Chief Justice Chase, Horace Bushnell
Rer. Drs. Leonard, Bacon, Wbolsey, and
many others. It certainly demands our aid,
Not only do we reward a faithful friend by
granting its request, but we effect a lodgment

n the heart of the enemy's country, which

cannot but be a resting place for our laborers,

and a sign of what our principles can do. Let

the appeal of the sohool, then, be attended to,

and let another proof of the boundless liberality

of the North be furnished to the Rebel popula-

tion of the State of Kentucky.

TUB DAILY
Another Celestial Rebellion.

EvmtT now and then we get a despatch which
tells us that the Rebellion In China is pro-
gressing, and that Tekin, Nankin, or Nan-chan- g

are threatened.' These despatches take
it for granted that we are thoroughly aware of
the causes and objects of the sedition, and
speak to us familiarly of Tsang, Fung, Kih,
and Pa, as though we were aa familiar with
them as with Berlin, Madrid, or Florouoe.
Such a suggestive telegraph comes to us to-da- y,

which tells us that Nankin is threatened. We
do not know what is the origin of the present
fmeute whether it is a different affair from
the one of last year, or whether it is con-

tinuation of that little fiasco. But to form a
correct , idea of the influences which
produce a rebellion among the pagodas
and villas of the celestial country, we will
recall the events of the last revolt. The vene-
rable king was gathered to his fathers, and his
son, of unpronounceable name, reigned in his
stead. It seems that the will of the venerable
child of the sun made three chiefs guardians
of his heir; but in a fit of abstraction deoo-rate- d

two of them with two swords and three
peacock feathers each, while the third was
passed over, because of his absence. When
he arrived at the palace, and found his coad-

jutors wearing three peacock feathers, and
he had but two, he challenged his rivals to
the sportive game of hart kari, and when they
declined, raised a rebellion which covered the
whole Empire. Whether the present difficulty
has a similar origin or not we cannot tell, but
thiDk it more than probable that the disap-

pointment of some two-taile- d mandarin is the
cause.

It would seem that the European journals
will never tire of discussing the purchase of
Russian-Americ- a. We find articles in every
one of the loading papers on the subjeot, all
of which speak with great wisdom and pro-

found sagacity, when in reality they know
about as much about the country as we do,
and that is little more than its geographical
shape. The last expression of opinion which
is attracting attention is that of the semi-offici- al

organ of the Czar, the Journal da Saint
Pctersbourg, which says:

"To appreciate a transaction, it is indis-

pensable to know its motives, its details, and
its whole significance, none of which have as
yet been made public." But, with the know-

ledge at hand, it regards the affair as a "trans-
action of reciprocal advantage, which will pro-

bably result in a profitable reaction upon the
commerce of our (Russian) ports in Eastern
Siberia, in giving a new value to possessions
which we have not been able to develop ac-

cording to their worth, and, finally, in as-

suring protection and ample satisfaction to
the commercial and political interests of the
two contracting parties in the Pacific Ocean."

The Reform Meeting. As we predicted
yesterday, the meeting of the laborers at
Hyde Park passed off perfectly orderly. The
people turned out in vast numbers, but with-

out any riotous demonstrations. There was a
peculiar propriety in the absence of general
speaking. The masses of England have a
surfeit of debates in Parliament. When they
meet, it is with the quiet eloquence of con-

scious power. There is a terrible earnestness
in the silence of a vast crowd, and the deter
mination of a nation is best expressed by firm--

set lips and frowning brows, rather than by
any waving of hats and shouting from lungs.
The Anglo-- S axon, when he has made up his
mind, says little; and viewed in this light, the
demonstration in London yesterday was cer
tainly significant.

Change of Name. Mr. Nasby has changed
the name of his famous institution from
"The Southern Military and Claaslcle Institoot"

to
"The Ham and Japheth Free cadomv. for theDevelopment nv the Intellect uv allHaceg Irrespective uv Color."

In making this change the Board of Direct
ors set forth the following new vieivs in regard
to Noah, II am, etc:

1. That In this emereonev mto am inoiin.idoubtin whether Noer eot tlte at all. t.n ui.u.ment in the Kkrlpters to that elleet bellian error uv the translators
2. That ef be did get tlte he dld't ouas Hamat all.
3. 1 hater he did cuss Ham. the nnun.i.'tintended to extend beyond Canaan at the fur-thest, and heuce his descendants go scot free
4. That ef the cuss wuz really and trooly in-

tended to attach to all uv Hani's descendantsirrespective nv color, to the end uv time it'
naiutuvno enecit in Kentucky, ez that Statehez alluz run irrespective uv any code 'oeptin
biuu ci uci uiu uuupLKu uv iier lieuibiacuor.

The Hoe-hand- Argument. The honiely
common sense of the freedmen often hits the
nail on the head in the discussion of political
topics in the South, as witness the following
"good thing" said at a radical meeting in
Shelby county, Tenn., a day or two sinoe, by
a colored orator, who was a slave two years
a'o:

"The Itebels are trying to use us as catsnaws:
they say we ouuht to hold ofhee; but seven
years auo we didn't noui auyiuiug hui a hoe
handle, and woutd not now II they oould have
their way."

The Pennsylvania Hospital. On our sixth
page will be found an elaborate history of the
origin and progress of this noble institution,
from its foundation in 152 to the present
time. This sketch will be found to contain
much that is of interest to the general public,
as well as to the patrons of the Hospital.

Kentucky Justice. The following incident
serves to show the beauties of Democratio rule
in Kentucky:

"A mob visited the Jail In Jessamine county,
Ky., en the night of the 'Mia ult.. and shot a
negro boy, confined there for killing a white
buy who had whipped him. The negro was in an
iron cage, and the mob, belnp unaole to get the
key, shot him through the bars, Ou the same
night they hanged another negro, said to be au
accom plloe."

Price of Exbuptioh. An order from Mar-

shal Niel, French Minister of War, fixes the
sum of 3000 francs as the price to be
paid by the conscripts of 18U6 who are liable
to be embodied this year, for exemption from
military service. The prioe last year was 2100
francs.

EVENING TELEGRAPH
Trig National Dmrr of Grrat Britain.

From a Treasury return just printed, it ap-pea- ri

that in 1866 the total amount of the
Knglinh national debt was 802,842,949, of
which 773,313,229 was funded, 8,187,700
unfunded, and 21,342,020 the i estimated
value of terminable annuities. In the same
year the terminable annuities created were

102,283, those expired 79,794, the value of
those reduced, 589, G4H; obligations were
cancelled to the amount of 2,554,800, and
funded debt paid off to 2,455,066.

Tub Pkad MikApo. The Japan Herald says
the late Mikado died of small-pox- , and adds
that this disease, "although common to the
country since the time of the first Mikado,
Jitigmoo Ten o, who reigned 2563 years ago,
has never been known to attack the sacred
porson of a Mikado until now."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IFor additional 61dal Vottnt uv. Hmul Pop.

Jg7 KEWSPAPER ADVEKTISING.-JO- Y,
OOK A CO. Agents for the "Tilmeafr "

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have
from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Street to No

144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.
OrriCKK-N- o. 144 a BIXTH Street, Philadelphia;

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. THp

5gf AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
JOnN B. OOUOH

will deliver Two Lectures, under the auspices of the
YUUNU MRN'rt CHRISTIAN A KSOU I ATION

Til U USD AY KVKNINO, MAY,
CURIOSITY.

MONDAY KVKNINO, MAY 13.
HABIT.

The Sale of Tlcketa lor the First Lecture will
ties In on Tuexduy Morning, the 7lu lustanv, at Ash-niead- 's

Book Store, No. 71 Chesnut street.
No Tickets will be sold or engaged belore that time.
A portion of the proceeds will be given to aid theIndustrial Home lor Girls.
1'rlce of tickets same as at previous lectures. 6 4 4t

3 OEBMANTOWN HAL L- .-J JOHN B. OOUOH
will deliver a Lecture t the above Hall, on

HIJUAY f.VKNliSU. May III.
Bnblect 'PECULIAR PKOM.M."

under the auspices of the YOUMU MEN'S CHRIS-
TIAN ASSOCIATION. A portion ot the Drocnnda
will be given to aid the Industrial Home for Ulrls.
AumisHion, one, neserveu seats, 7.c, Tickets for salsat Parker's Book Btoro. and at Kborlv'a linn Ntnm.
Main street. r4 st

B5T THE OFFICE OF

The Liverpool, New York, and Phila
delphia Steamship Company,

"Inman Line,"
Has been removed from No. Ill WALNUT Btreet, to

NO. 411 III EM 91 ITT NTBEET,
B82Mrp JOHN G. DALE. Agent.

KSST" OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
--w COMPANY.

Philadelphia, May 4, 1867.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- Dividend of THHJCE FKR CENT, on the
Capital block, ol the Company, clear of National and
tilate Taxes, payable In Cksii on and alter May ).

They have also declared au EXTUA DIVIDEND
of 1IVE l'EH CENT., baaed upon proiits earned
prior 10 January i. iwi. clear or .national ana aiuie
Taxes, payable In Btock ou and alter May 3o. at Its
par value of Fifty Dollars per share the shares for
btock Dividend to be dated May 1. 1867.

Hcrip Certificates will he isHued for fractional parts
ol bhures: enia Bcilp will not be entitled to any Inte-
rest or Dividend, but will be convertible Into aiucK
when presented In sums of Fifty Dollars.

Powers of attorney for collection ot Dividends can
be had on application at the OOlee of the Company,
No. aB. TU1KD street.

6 hoi Thomas r. r l Ki lt. Treasurer.

BEFORE LIFE IS IMPERILLED,
deal ludluiously with the symptoms wnieti

tend to dangerous chronic diseases. It' the stomach
is foul, the excretions irregular, the liver torpid,

FKRVKKCKNT 8KLTZKH APKHIKNT Is the one
thlOK needful to effect a cure. 15 "tutliBatrp

w w wfI I M
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEIN WAY & HONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Intent detonator" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified ad nit
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame.

For sale onlyby '
OLASIUS BROTHERS,

8 2 4p No. 1006 CHE8NTJT Street. Phllada

fiWfi CHICKERINC fffff?
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

These celebrated and Instruments
are now KNOWN to be the best In America and
Europe. Fifty-si- x Kuropean and American Medals
have been awarded the Chlckerlngs. Over 80,000

Pianos have been manufactured and sold. Notice the
testimonials from England, Uermany, France, and
Italy.

NEW KOOMS,

NO. 014 CIIEMXl'T STEET,
5 4 stuthir ENTRANCE IN ART GALLERY.

W. H. DUTTON.
PAttTTF.Q WTCITTVn tr nnnornwK!

V II will iltwi it tit iiw.i. ...t . ,. ....,1
exmiiimArhn w

CELEBRATED BCHOM ACKER PIANO,at their wureroouis.
No. 1103 CIIESNTJT STREET.

4 2340 Philadelphia.

fl THE PIANOS WHICH WE MAN0-lici- t
I tacture recommeud themselves. We pro-

mise to our patrons clear, bemntlul tonce, eleK"lworkmanship, durability, aud reasonable prices, com- -

WA? NUT Htreu"""""'" ul ' N0, 1U"

5ittf7 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO.

TCH! TETTER!
AND ALL

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
SWAIKE'S 0LNTM1LNT

Entirely eradicates thislloathsome disease, oftentimes
In from lit to 48 Hours!

twflS11' AM-"A"- IWTMEJfT.

Zwif ? AlMIUUmi OINTMENT.

WAYNL OINTMENT.
Don't be alarmed if you have the

ITCH.TE1TKR ERYSIPKLA8. SALT RIIKUM,
SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.
It U warranted a. needy cur Prepared by

DR. SWAlfiNE & SON,
NO. 880 NOHTU SIXTH ftTBEET,

Abo Vine. Phlladelpblfc
fcOldbyaUbwtPnigglsta, Itstutuhu

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1867.

DIVIDENDS.
FARMERS' AND MECHANICS NA-V- J

TIO.NALBANK.
I'Hir.Anai.riTiA. Mar 1, lsT.

The Hoard of DlrwMor hnve this (lay declared a
Dividend of SIX I'F:R (:Knt payable on demand,
clear of United stales la.

4 7 W. KUBTTTON. Jn Cashier.

fS? TUB 8KCOND NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA.FAiirron, Mar T tT.

The Directors have declared a dividend of FIVR
PER CENT, for the last nix months, clear of taxes,
mtvithle od demand.

6 7 St W. H. KnFT,MKRTINK, Cashier.

r-w- ? KEN8INOTON NATIONAL BANK.
IzSj 1'hii.aiki.i-iiia- , May 7. If.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend of
TWKLVK l'KK I'.KNT. for the last six months, pay-
able on aemaud, olpnr of United Mates lax.

.1 t W I I .1.1 ii mcinir.ijij,' - '

trrSV THE MAM U ritlU Ut, tia' NATlUMALi
BANK.

I'lin auki.phia. May 7. 1SH7.

The Tilrentors have this day declared a Dividend ot
T7ivi. ik.H CKNl'. clear of United States tax. pay- -
able on douiend

5 7 31 w . tt vn lit rw J rw, .nn(iir.

UNION NATIONAL BANK.
l'llll.ADKI.I'HIA, May 7, lHliT,

The llniird of Directors linve this dim declared a
Dividend of HIX PER CKNT., clear of taxes, and

avHl)le on demand.V. . KT C. MURHKLlhf AN, Cashier.

THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
It 1 N It T U I r . i. ...... Mai A I Uttl

The Board of Directors have this dVv declared a
Dividend ot MX PER CENT., clear of taxes, pay-
able on demand.

6 7iutiis6i jijDM-- n w. riKKsoL, cashier.

irJ5?" CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
jLf PUU.IIIM. UUI. 1MB.. A 1 JUT

The Hoard of Directors have declared a Divldmiu of
SEVEN l'ER CENT, fur the last six months, clear of
taxes. pa auie uu ueiuauu.

6 7 31 n. jr. mm, cannier.

GIBABO NATIONAL BANK.tYy Van Anici.iMiiA. May 7. !Htf7.
The Directors have declared a DIvMeml nt tsrv

I'KIt CKNT. out of the profits of the la.il six mrmtiu.
pa) able ou uemauu, ireu ui uin
frpf SOUTHWAKK. NATIONAL BANK.
Ik-- - Piiii.adki.i-iiia- . May 7. is7.

The Rnerd of Directors have declared a Dividend
of ElUHT PER CENT., payable on demand.

87at P. LAMB. Cashier,

SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS
OB

HON A El N

1IATW,

FLOWER,
FEATHERS,

RIBBONMIinilIi W HEATHS,
LAC Eft,

eUNAMENTW,

FRAME
ETC. ETC. ETC

WILL HE OPENED

On Thursday Next, May 9

THE ABOVE SPLEXDID NTOCK

MILLINERY GOODS.
AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

MAD'LLE KEOGH,

No. D04 WALNUT St.,
KrliiiilSifMkiKiin i. .a. uaAsKTZ!ksem

f .iiitiin tfil

WHOSE ELI O ANT HHOW ROOMS have already
been visited by numerous purchasers': and sne respect-

fully announces that she Is constantly receiving NEW
MTYLES, and selling always at LOW PRICES.

MOUMLYG MILLLYERY

RECEIVES AT HER ESTABLISHMENT
.U OSTjg H r EICJ A L D ATTENTION, AN iV

IlIKBEFOBE SHE OFFERS THE BE"x
STOCK OF mnt SUB tT

3IOUllIVIIVGr BONNETS- - i
IX THE CITT. XSAi

MAD'LLE KEOGH,
4 U thstu3m NO. 904 WALNUT STREET.

pENDENNIS.
BY W. M. TIIAOKERAY.

BEING THE FIRST VOLUME OP THE

DIAMOND EDITION.

With 12 Illustrations on wood, and a steel portrait of
the author. Price. il'M per volume, bound In green
morocco cloth; unllorm with the Diamond Dickens.

book now open, and subscribers' copies
delivered to any part of tiie city, or mulled to any
pnrtof the United States, free of postage, on receipt
of price.

Orders from the Trade promptly filled,

G. W. PifoHEK,
Book and Photograph Album Dealer,

NO. SOU 1IKSMJT STREET, PUILA.
CANVASSERS WANTED. B7tuthslt

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
AVIIOLKSALU AND RETAIL DEALERS,

IS1P0RTELS OF EASTERN ICE,

Are prepared to supply all classes of consumers, In
all: pans of the oly Wei Philadelphia, Maniua,
Tioga, and Fort Richmond with a superior article of
ICE, at the ioweat market rales.

Orders by mail to either of the ofliots will receive
prompt attention.

Particular attention paid to the delivery of Ice to
I rivate families, etc

OFFICES:
NOM. 11S AND ISO NORTH BROAD ST.,

WILLOW STREET WlllBFf DELAWARE
AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, grin

9E0W KERSH0W & UTTOT,

READ! BEAD!
TIIE

I

WATER-PROO- F SHIRT FRONT.

WHAT IS ITP
It in m ttfit Whit Shield for

the bresMt, prttlr than linen.
Intended to be worn over your

undershirt, and which, when soiled,
nay be quickly rentorcd to lie original

purity by a wet towel or sponge.
It will nave yon timet will

save yon tronble, aavo
niouey, vexation

and toll.

FOR SALE
AT THH

FURNISHING STORES.

WITH A

WATER-PROO- F

SHIRT FRONT,
AND A FEW UNDERSHIRTS,

10U MAY GO

To Paris and back without a
White Shirt.

Yon will never have a rumpled bosom;
You will always preserve a clean ap

pearance ;

You may travel without annoyance;
Without yonr trunk full of dirty shirts
Yon need not stop to wash np.

THUS, TOO,

Yon will save in hotel bills;
have In cost of Shirts;

Save In washing ;
Save In labor ;

Save in soap;
Save in coal;

Save too
The vexation and confnslon consequent
in the weekly preparation of your liuen
aud preserve the temper of yonr wife.

MANUFACTORY:
No. 44 South THIRD St.

1 25 Stutbl2t SECOND STORY.

JEV 8TATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

STATE LOAN.

Free from all State, County,

and Municipal Taxation,

Will be furnished in sums. to suit, on applica-

tion to either of the undersigned:

JAY COOKE A CO.,

DREXEL A CO,

5 3lm4p E. W. CLARKE A CO.

JEW SPRING STYLES

Philadelphia Wall Papers ! !

HOWELL & BOURKE,
K. E . Corner FOURTH and MAUKET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS
and 810 tmrp

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

K.K. CORNER I 1FTII A'I ( )imCT8T.
Hstubllshed Nov. 2. 18 t. Chartered March M, J8t.5.

hook ni:i:iMG.
.loi'i"."'".?' !nslru,"' unequalled, consisting of prao-fhS- 1

'.U.,ih'' "c,l,.H ly H"flveU la leading homes In
u. uiA"Uut c ' Illustrated la 1'alrDauks'

which Uthe text-bool- c ot this lustltu.
OTHER ItltATVt llKS.

ai0J?rfl;hl"'r,,'inlrnerc1'1 Calculations, Business
rulHl .Vrl""5- - th" HilmrMa'heiuatlcs,Lurietpoudtuce,l''oriUB. Commercial Law, etc

TOVSU 91 EX
Invlied tovUlt the Institution and JudK for them-selve- s

of lis superior appointments, t'lroo'ers on
FAlKBANKb, A. M., PresfdeoU1. fc. Wkh( Hant, tseoretary. 6

JJK1TED STATES REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE.
P1UNC1PAL AGENCY,

MO. 57 SOUTH THIBD STREET, PHICA
OBDEBU BKCEIVED FOR STAMPED CHECKS.
OBDEE8 BKCEIVED BV MAIL PKOM1TLY

ATTJNDED TO.
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

J. E. RIDQWAY,
C lin NO. 07 TULBR stTBEET,

GROCERIES, ETC.

r0 FAMILIES GOING TO OR
RESIDING IN TOE COUNTRY,

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE

Are prepared with a full and FRE5HI STOCK OF

Fine and Staple Groceries,
TO FILL ORDERS FOR THE COUNTRY,

Pecking neatly and securely, and delivering free ot
charge to any of the Itepou or Express offices or de.
livening In W est Philadelphia, Koxborougb.Oermaa
town, and Chestnut mil.

All goods warranted of the On est quality, and sold ,
at lowest cash prices.

SIMON OOLTON Sj CLAItKE,
.W. COR. ItROAD AND WALNUT T.,

U tnlhs4pl PHILADKi.PinA.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON.

BROAD AND CUESnTT STREETM,

PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS IN

FINE T E A. H
AMD

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered In ny part of the city, or pr'fce

securely fortlieciuin'tv. f ssnsinthvrp

SPANISH OLIVES.
THBEE HUNDRED GALLONS OF

JTiuo SpnuLsli Olives,
For sale by the gallon, much below the oost

mpoitatlon.by
JAMES R. WEBB

H Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bte.

PURE RHINE AND MCSEtLE WINES,
Especially Imported for Private Use, and

Superior Qualities of Claret Wines
FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.

A. WOYTT,
4 "81m WO. WAHiPT AT BEET.

QURDSALL,
NO. 840 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

BELOW LOCUST,

Is prepared to lurolsh Families removing to the
country tor the Summer season, with the choicest
articles ot FREHH MARKETING, Inoluding Prima
Beet, Mutton, Jersey Poultry, Spring Chicken, and
Lamb In season, etc. Orders promptly sent, free ot
charge, to all depots.

He refers by
'

permission, te the following-name- d

gentlemen u imrp
John Welsh, XV. M. Meredith,
John a Nettbold, I Morris Hacker,

X. T. Elsenbre, George W. Blight.
Cope Bros., R. Marshall,
Oliver Landretb Edward O. Clark.

p AMILY FLOUR.
ETERY CARREL WARRANTED.

FOR SALS BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS.
(Late of L, Knowlea A Co.

B8m4p Bo. 11.30 MARKET Street

ftJEW ITALIAN MACCARONI
"PBCSELLKK" FOR STEWINd OR NM

HARDIN b BONELESS MACKEREL,

Dun rihli; Yarmouth Bloaters,
FOR SALE BY

ROBERT BLACK A SOS,
1 16 mlp EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Sta.

LONDON BROWN STOUT
AND KOOTt'H A EE, ,

Iu atone and glass, by the cask or doten.

ALBEBT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7rp Corner E LEV ENTH and VINE Hia,

G AR FIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINECAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL & FERGUSON,
4193m8p NO. 18 NORTH WATER S a

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ESTABLISHED 1838.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS

AT WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.
CIIALLKS W. KETLER

WILL REMOVE FROM HIS OLD STAND, No
712 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

TO niS NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STORE, AT THE

S. W. CORKER OF THIRD AND fcHIPPEX
M1UEETM, MAV 9,

Where he will open a Treeh and complete stock of
TOBACCOS AND ClOAHS. His

WUOLlWtLK DEPARTMENT
Will contalu a stuck which shall compare

favorably with auy iu the city, in price and
qualllv. From his long experience In tiie business,
he Is con Oil mil that he can lve lull satisfaction lo all
city and country purchaMers, and he leels JusHlled in
solinitlug from his liu patrons a coptluuauceot their
patronage. '

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Will contain the choicest brands of Cigars and To-

baccos, to be soldat Hie lowest prioe ot any similar
arllcltsln PhllaJflplila. In the hue ot Domuauos and
llavanas, his estahl'shment slill not be excelled,
while hlsChewinuaud smoking Tobacco will beof the
very best manufacture aud quuiliy. Among the .atter

oe lounumay
Grant's BestNnvy, Lynchburg Smoking
The Celebraud Monitor, (Hobe, Uolden
Flue CoiiKress, bli(iwsr. Vara, Plamer'a
Oreuners Spun-rol- l. Pride, Continental, Me-

tropolis,Jones A Sons' Cavendish, Uiawatha.Sunuy-sid- e,

Ttnuirh and Heady, and aud Soldier's Com
i'luiu Tobacco and Fine- - forter; and a full assort-

mentcut In hulk. of Pipes, snuff, eto.
Solace. Rosebud, and Sun etc.

ny sloe.
The Trade supplied with Lest
Ooods delivered in auy part of the ally free of

charge.

RKWinn wiT.T, re PAID BrS1000 the sutMcribers tor the reeory of the
WATCHES, WA'ICIM'ASKH. and other article
stolen from their sae ou Tuesday nlKbt, April ).

A proportionate reward will d i "' "'
ottheuoods. C. A. PhtJUIUNOl'.

o a ot - -

TnXQUlSITE BKADIN(.-"MAPA- lllk LANE'S
Oil LIK ANtHNFWl'I5-"-IUch,raricy- ,

aud pullardevelopiii'ii- - iiurwm ukuiiiui cuu
from Hi, hent. postpaid, lu yea ed envelope, for fcj.

Adilraaa X. t'LAHK A (X)..
lit PkUftduluUia,


